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NF'mASKA TERRITORY.

t j -- r Arci 3,003 trare mile ;Popu- -

lrorJnf15ep; 23,312 Cap'iuti, Omaua
TfiyV 'rcpulatiou' 4,C00,'X Nebraska lies

aili'43o.Xk,'rtL latitude, ami '.is' boan-M- M

ca the south by Kansas : oa the east
-- ... Ly the Missouri ; River oa the norht by
"Vi3ke 'Niobrawh (Kenning Walter) Hirer,

and on the west ly Iuho; having rirer
frontage ou the .Missouri of nearly 300
lili'es aui runum? west about 4o9 miles.

--If;
'ItMvas organized into Territory.

l, iu May! 1851, since which time it has
'''.fceUlcJ up rar:dly... The resident Popu-- -

jation of the Territory cannot new" be
' j'less ihaa rlO.CCO. They are for the most

,;!irfart settled alon the Missoaoi River,
Vv:pnJ rn the great Orerland Emigrant and

The face of the countrv is centlv roll- -

ing prairie. No pond?, lakes, swamps,
tT.' ir ttagmecv waiter are to be found in the

Territory; but there are numerous small
creeks and river?, alonj the banks of

l...vhicJi plenty of -- timber is to be found.
--.The climate cf Nebraska is favorable

a to labor of erry kind. The atmosphere
jrJ5?-pyr- e, clear and dry, with sufficient rain
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to produce the finest crops without irriga- -

Hon.

TLo soil is quick and lively, and easily
brought under cultivate, producing, In-

dian corh, wheel ( both spring and fall )
cal?, hen.), tobac:o, ond sorghum.

Vegetables cf all kinds thrive well

throughout the Territory, and it also pro-

duces grapes of a fine qulity.
As a grazing country Nebraska c&n- -

cot be surpassed, and stock raising is
V' extensively carried on, The wild grass

.c- - predominates here as in Utah, and cattle,
horses and. mules fatten on it very read-il- y.

The bottom lands abound with rush- -'

' f?s, and stock are often without fodder.
In regard to the advantags of Nebras-fo- r

Taising shep, an old and well-in- -,

t
formed-settle- r cf that Territory writes:

i 'I know of no part of the United States

a--

1 where sheep are so healthy or do so well,
and I doubt if there, js a-- place on the
globe equal to Nebraska for wool-grow-i- "f

ing." Iu some of the newly settled coun- -'

"ires' the stock is herded, and the crops

J raised without fencing, which mike3 it
much easier fer persons of small means

'iefmake a start.
. Ccnsidenrg its recent settlemnt, Neb-

raska i3 a 'cheap place to live, almost
every article of consumption doing abun-

dant. Perk sells at 3 cents perpouad;
; flour, S2 50 to &3 per cwt. ; eggs, 6 to 8
cents per dozen, and, chickens, SI 50
per dozen, and other articles in like pro- -

portion.
Unkilled labor is in great demand, aad

, readily . commands high rates. Farm
hands find ready employment at SIS to

25 per month, with board.
,

' Carpenters, blacksmiths, bricklayers,
and mechanics generally make from S3
to S3 per day. The best hands readily
the latter figure.

Nebraska, being a fine agricultual and
.Etock-raisic- g country, and also beicg the
great starting point and highway for trav-t- l

over the plains, her lands are much
oyght after by emigrants. Fine lands

Jcan be taken under the Homestead law
in the immediate neighborhood of gcod
settlements, where the settler will 'have

. oil the cdvanlages of churches and
I;"' schools already, established. Improved

farms can be purchased, say in tracts of

.ni of 160 acres, with from 40 to 60 acre
Vi .uader 'cultivation, with smail dwelling
., and out-butldin- for from. S2 50 to S5

per acre. As a general rule, farmers

Xy pan be bought at less than the cost of the
-- improvements, owing so the constant em-igrali- on

to the adjacent gold mines cf
; Colorado and Idaho.

- . The Territory has adopted a liberal
free-scho- ol system, which-wil-l furnish a
free school in a short time the year round

. in every school district. At the present
, time, the schooh are free on an average

. tibcut six months iu the year.

" " - Timber asiLi stone are everywhere to

be found in sufficient quantities for buil

ding purposes Stone coal has been dis-coverec-

several places- -

There ore no railroads in the Territory,
but their absence is more than compensa-

ted by excellent wagon roads, which fur-

nish ready means cf communication be-

tween the river towns and the interior at
: all seasons cf the year.

' The princ'ple rirers are the Missouri
and the Platte. The first forms the en-

tire eastern boundry of the Territory, and
is navigable by the largest class of steam-- J

boats for many hundred miles above the
. . most northern point in Nebraska. The

Platte enters the Missouri River near
OmabaCity, the capital of the Territory,

''about 75 miles north of the southern
boundry of the Terrhory. The river runs
almost due west; through one cf the finest
valleys on the continent, extending four
to"five hundred miles' through the center

jpl the Territory, and has always been the
favorite, as-i- t has been almost the only
route lo the new States and Territories
cf 'Utah, Colorado, Nevada, Idaho, Mon-tana- ,'

Washington, Oregon, and Califor-

nia.
The principal outfitting points are situ-

ated on the west side cf the Missouri
, River, within a distance of 75 miles,
They are Brownrille,, Nebraska City,
PJattsmouth, and Omaha City,. The
reads fom either of these points westward
are good, and all cf them intersect at or

near Fort Kearney.

Nebraska is easily reached by emi-

grants. Starting from any point in the
ncrth or east the emigrant will proceed

to St. Joseph, Missouri, by rail, in a few

days at furthest, and thence by steamboat

up the Missouri River. From St. Joseph
to the southern boundry of the Territory
is only 35 miles, in a direct line. .' ,

'

From the boundry line as he proceeds

up the river he will find, every few miles,

small towns with good accommodations

for recruting and outfit.

Those who bar their deslirations de-

termined upon before leaving home, will

of course proceed theither by the most

expeditious routes; but to the large num-

ber who have not, aud are casting about

them for a location, we give a word of

advice : Bi cot in too great haste. Look

well about ; a week or two in risiting the

difie rent portions cf the country, and ma-

king at judicious selection will always

repay you for the labor, time and expense

of so doing, and may be the means of

materially affecting your fortunes in the

Territory.
Emigrants to the far West, especially

farmers and farm laborers, will have

cause for regret if they do not stay in Ne-

braska long enough to se the country be-

fore going further.
If you are without horse and wagon,

carriage, or other conveyanc, hire one

or arail yourself of the hospitality of the
settlers, who will generally be fdundnot
only willing to show you round, but anx-

ious to afford you every facility for grat-

ifying a reasonable amount of curiosity
in regard to their fine country.

Be on your guard, however, against
"Land Sharks," a species cf amphibia to

be found here, as well as in some of the

older States; a very accdramodating set
of fellows, who are only too glad to as-

sist, if they can only succed in swindling

you. Beware of them.
By a law of the Territory, sheep to the

number cf 500 owned by one individual

are exemped from taxation.

HI'ill SIS Sill
BREHMYER k ROBISON.

WE call the attention of the Lales and Gentleman
of Erowaville uiU vicinily to our new stock of

Boots and Shoes; Callers. H
morals, L.acc Hoots, 1'oIUa

Slioes aud Joxmy
land's,

Hoys', 31Iss Children and Infants
3 XX O HI 3

Jet Received, wbicb we will tell aa cheap for ti
ash a any bouse ia the West.

BOOTS AND SHOES JIADE TO 0RDEK

In the Tery latest styles. We warrant all onr work to
glre FatisfacUcn, for we employ none but tbo Let cf
workmen- -

LEATHER & SHOE-FINDING- S.

For fale, and every thing belonging; to the trade.
We return oar thanks to the public for past favors

au4 by strict attention to onr bariness hope to merit
Hut liberal patronage bestowed upon ns heretofore.
Hear in mind that onr mott-- is the "KIMELE PJJXNr."

S3-CO- AND SEE US.3
XL!? cvix'ixxs ofnil Kindg

Done on short notice in a neat workman-lik- e manner.
EREXTXTER & ROBINSON,

Urcwnyilie, Nebraska.
April XS64. t34-vS-y- ly

THE
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SAW AND FLOURING

WILL kee p constant! on hard an assortment of

Entra-SuperfL- nc to Common.

FIjOIJ 3HL ,

LUMBER,
Ii A T

And all other articles nsnall j" kept in a first-cla- ss

Merchant Flouring or Saw Mill.
Brownville, March 21st, '64. n30-8-l- y.

WLL JL McCREERY,
Cash Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

3D) 3HL TEJ Gr 3;- -
MEDIGUIES AND CHEMICALS.

Paints, Oils and Dye Stuff,

Pure Liquors Tor Medical Purposes,
All Kinds of Patent Medicines,

DENTAL AND FAXCYtQOODS,
Blank Boobs and Stationery,
The best brands cf Caevisg and Smoking

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
XxalxLGfor cxU. Colors.

PERFU2IERY AND TOIliET GOODS,
lie assures bis patrons, and the pablio gentnillj,

be will keep on band an extensive stock of the ar-
ticles mentioned, besides anything a everything
csnally kept in a first class I)rug Store, rhich be
is prepared to sell at low rates for Cfuh. Call ai
examine for yourself '
South-ea- st Corner Main and First Street3

Brotnville, Nebraska.

. Prescriptions aad Orders
Carefully filled a t all b ours. --

HarthSIst64. rJ20-r8--

SHEEP hcaraof the most approved make, for sale
At HcLaughlin & Swan's.

: GEO KG 2 DEMERIT 'CO
: Jiaauficturera' Aetata lor the ixie ol

Y7atchcs, Chains, &c, &a -

TTOHTII 500,000ai
To be oU for one Dollar Eth, without regwd to value

SPLENDID LIST,
Of Articles all to be told for one Dollar Each.

TOO Gold Huntias'Cesed Watches, - $1CU each
100 " Watches. - . - . - - 68 each
200 4 Ladies' Watches, . - - - 35 each
fit a Silver 44 - - - . - 15 each
MO Gold Guard, Vest and Chateiain

Chains, --

4000

- $I5to!J0each
V?t, Neck, Gusrd andChatelaia
Chains. --

300O

K to 15 each
Cameo Brooches 4 to 6 each

3000 Mosaic aad Jot Brooches --

3000
4 to 6 each

Lava and Florentine! Brooches --

3;
4 to 6 each

00 Coral, Garnet & Emerald Brooches, 4 to 0 each
3000 Cameo Ear Drops, - - - --

3000
4 to 6 each

Garnet Mosaic and Jet Ear Dropti 4 to 6 each
4000 Lava andFlorentiiieEir Drops 4 to 8 each
4000 Gents' Scarf Puis, --

6000

3 to 8 each
Chain and Band Bracelets, a to JO each

2600 Gents' Brett a Pins, 3 to 8 each
J0O0 Watch Keys, - --

EOOO

8 to 6eh
Fob anu Ribhon Slides, 3 to teach

7000 Sets of Bosom Studs, 3 to 6 each
9OC0 Sleeve Buttons, - - --

9000

3 to each
Plain and Chanel Rings, - --

7000

3 to 6 each
Stone Set Rings, --

7000
3 to 6 each

Miniature Lockets, Crosses, &c.
,vtn

3 to 10 each
Coi T .! Jewelrr. - 2 to IS each

All of the goods in tne anove tisi iu on soia. wun-o- oi

rese'vation, for One Dollar each. Certiflcatesof
all the various articles are placed in similar envelopes
nd sealed. These envelopes will he sent by mail, or

deltvered at our office, without regard to choice. On
receiving a Certificate you will see what article it rep-
resents, and it is optional with jou to send one d ollar
and receive the article or not.

Ia all transactions by mail we shall charge for
the Certificates, payliig postare, and doing

the business, 25 cents each. Five Certificates will be
sent for $t Eleven for $2 ; Thirty for ,5 J Sixty-fiv- e
for $10, and One hundred for $15.

CORRESPONDENTS may rely cron a quick aud
prompt amswer to their fordws. Our buiiness is con-

ducted upon liberal, honest, straishtforwardprinciple,
and we guarantee satisfaction in all cases. Our pat-

rons may always depend upon having their orders faith-

ful ly and punctually supplied. In no case will corres-
pondents be neglected.

E3Correspondent3 should be carefnl t write their
signatures plain, and give their Post Office, County, and
State Address, GKO. DEMERIT & CO.,

229 Broadway, Kew York.

53" Having bad Business relations with the above
gentlemen,.! take pleasure iu saying that they are
honorable, upright men, and perform all theypromi sin
and the Jewelry I hare seen from there hReauine,and
gives satistaction. R. O. THOMPSON1,

ail.tt Jfurrerj-Hill- , Ikeb.

GET UP YOUU CLUfiS FOB .1864.
JfEW A5D SPLEITDre PREMIUMS!

PETESON'S MAGAZINE.
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST I IT THE WORLD!

This popular Monthly contains inor J for tbe
money than any Maaiine ia the woild. In l6i,
it will have nearly 100 pages, 25 to 30 steel plates,
12 colored patterns, and 800 wood engravings and
all this for only Two Dollars a Year, or a d.Ular
less than magazines of its class. Every lady ought
to tak "Peterson." Ia the genoral advance of
prices, its is the only Magazine that bos not raided
its prices, either to single subscribers or to clubs,
and is, therefore, emphatically, Tho Magazine for
the Times.

Tbe stories in "Peterson" are eonsededto the
best published anywhere. Mrs. Ana S. Stephens,
Ella Rodman. Mrs. Denison, Frank Lee Benedict,
the author of "Susy L's Dairy," T. g. Arthur, E.
L. Chandler Moulton, Gabrielle Lee, Virginia F.
Town3end. Rosalie Grey, Clara Augcsta, and the
author of "The Second Life," besides all tbe most
popular female writers of America are regular
contributors. In addition to the usuil number of
short stories, there will be given in 1SC4, Four
Original Copy --righted Novelets, viz :

The Maid of Honor a story of Qteen Bess, by
Ann S. Stephens. The Lost Estate a story of
to-da- y, By the anther of "The Second Life."
Maud's Summer at Saratoga, by Frank Lee
Benedict. Fanny's Nlirtotion, by Ella Rodmm.

In its Illustrations also, "Peterson" is unrivaled.
The publisher challenges a comparison between its
superb Mezeotints and other steel engraving?, and
those in other Magazines, and one at least is given
in every number. Colored fashicn flates in ad-

vance; It is the only Magazine wheae Fashion
Plates can be relied on. Each number contains a
Fashion Plates, engraved on steel, and colored
from Fashions later than any other Magazine gives;
also, a dozen or more New Styles, engraved on
Wood; also, a Pattern, from which a Dress, Mantilla
or child's Customs can be cut, without the aid of a
mantua-make- r so that each number, in th'u way,
will save a year's subscription. The Paris, London,
Philadelphia and New York Fashions are described
at length each month. Patterns of Caps. Bonnets,
Head Dresses, Ao., gjvon. . Its oolorod patterns in
embroidery, crochet, Ac. "

The Woik-Tabl- e Department of this Magazine is
wholly unrivaled. Erery number contains a dozen
or more patterns in every variety . of Fancy-wor- k;

Crochet, Embroidery, Knitting, Bead-wor- k, Hair
work, Ac, Ac, Ac, Every month, superb colored
pattern for slipping, purse or chair seat, Ac, is
given each of which, at a retail store, would cost I

env cents.
"Our New Cock-Book- ." The Orginal ITou.e

hold Receipts of 'Teterion" are quite famous. For
1854 our "Cook-Book-" will bo continued: Every
one of these receipts has been teste 1. This alono
sis well worth tho price of "Peterson." Other re-

ceipts for the toilette, sick-roo- Ac, Ac, will be
givle.

New and fashionable ramie in every number.
And hints on Horticulture, Equestrianism, and all
matters interesting to ladies.

TERMS ALWAYS IN ADVANCE:
One copy for one year, $2,'0
Three copies for one year, 6,00.
Five copies for one year, 7,50
Eight Copies for one year, 10,00
Twelve copies for one year, 15,00
Sixteen copies for one year, 20,00

Premiums for getting up Clubs I Three, five,
eight, or more copies, make a Club. To every per-
son getting up a club of three, and remitting five
dollars or a club of Five, and remitting seven
dollars and a half or a club cf Eight, and remit-
ting ten dollars or a club of twelve, and remitting
fifteen dollars, an extra copy of tbe magazine for
1854 will be given. If preferred, however, e will
send as a premium, (instead of th s extra copy,')
and Illustrated Lady's Album, brcdsomely bound
in gilt, or either of our Mezzotiats, for framing-- -

each 27 inches by 20 '"Jjunyan parting from his
Blind Child, ia Jail," or "Bunyau's Wife Interced-
ing for His Release from Prison." To every person
getting op a club of Sixteen, two extra copies of
the Magazine will be sent, or any two of the other
premiums.
Address, post-pai-d, OTARLES J PETERSON,

No. 305 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
All Postmasters constituted AgoDts; but any

person nay get up a club, Lpecic2cs sent gratui- -
tously, if written for.

HELLO, STRANGER

WHERE DID YOU GET THOSE

JSTEW aOODSP
AT

J. BERRY & CO'S.,

THE VEKY CHEAPEST HOUSE IN

BROWNVILLE.

J. BERRY & CO.,

Have just received, ana are now opening, at
stand on Main street, one of the largest stocks oftheir

BEY GOODS
159

exer offered in ttls market. Remember the place,
-

J. BERRY & CO.'S,
t

TJOm 11) Z&SCnlxa. stxoot

BROWNVILLE, Pf. T.

, us2. n-- u

, . HELP FOR THE BLIND;
"

. . DR -- WJI. LAWRENCE. :

: "t i ; OoilliOti -

Having- - (riven mv attention almost exclusively

withia the laat few years to tho
' --

CURE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE
and baring been uniformly successful in every cas
I hv ihderta.ken I now offer my services to tb
afflicted and warranted to care eTery instance taken
in band. '"'

Brg-nvill- JIabch 3I864.
Tbis is to certify that I bare b9en suffering for

tbe last two years with infiamation f tbe eyes to--
getter with partial Diinanos3,trcm nimsoa mo cur-nca,a- nd

granulation of the lids, which were so thick
that I could not raise them enough to see my way.
I am proud to say that Dr. Lawrence, who is now
stopping at Brownville, has entirely cured me, and
I recommend him to all who are afflicted with sore
eye?.

. , RICHARD E. CASE.

Loxdox. March 3, 1S64.
I had lost one of my eyes and thought that in a

few months I would be deprived of the other, but
hearing of Dr. Lawrenoe of Brownville. I went and
consulted him m reference to my eye: he proncunc- -

me blind from cataract. I. procured a prescription
from him, when to my astonishment, in one week
my sight was nearly restored, and is now quite per--

Tect; TUUJNAJS AUl.IiO.
Give him an early call.

Bkownttlu, March 3, 1864.
IIaviE been nearly blind for six years I bad giv

en up ail hopes of ever being cured I went and con-

sulted Dr. Lawrence and pronounced my blindness
from opacity of tho cornea; I submitted to his op-

eration an I am happy to say resulted ia the res-

toration of my eyes, and I take pleasure in recom
mending hun to ail who are afflicted with sore eyes.

Brcwnville, N. T.

SALIXJlLBA.
The Greatest Timber for tbo

j?BAIBIES.
f5" It makes a perfect Hedge fence In four years !

53" One Acre of it set this. fall, iu Ave years will
make enough Wood for one Family ! .
ff 1 1 crows itraishf, and very tal 1 1

53" It never sprouts from the roots; but when cut
down, will grow again from the stump, very rapidly I

53" It Is the best soft wood for fuel, er any other
purpose !

S3" When kept off the ground, the rails will last 30
years!

J3 It grows equally well with us on upland, where
thU rich, as in the bottoms !

S3" Cuttings eight inches long stuck is the ground in
t e Kail, never rail to grow l

83" "We sell it for 15 per thousand Cuttings, deliv-
ered at any of our Agencies.

53" Parties wishing to buy, should order early of our
Agents, so that they may notify us la time.

CUTTINGS
Bundled and delivered at the above places, as

soon as the leares fall.

T. R. FISHER, rownvilie, is Agent for Nemaha
and east half of Richardson Counties.

CURTIS ic PEAVER, Pawnee City, are Agents for
Pawnee and we., half of Richardson Counties.

REV. MR. TIXK.HA.tf. Beatrice, is Agent for Gage
and Jones Counties.

J. H. BUTLER, Austin, Agent for Clay and 8aline
Counties.

Bewaro of Willow Peddlers.
We learn that many swamps of common Willow have

been cleaned up, and tbe Cuttings sold as Gray Willow.
We get our Willow of SAMUEL EDWARD3, of La

MolIIe, Illinois, a responsible Nurseryman.

ITFITTIG
18SS! ESTBLISHED! 18S6!

WE T. DEN,
WOULD most respectfully Invite the public generally

to eU and csainine bis Block of Merchandise before
making their purchases elsewhere, as they will thereby

SAVE THEIR MONEY.
DEN'S

MOTTO "SMALL PROFITS, QUICK SALES," BUTno TTJST.
DEN'S

Slock consists of Dry. Goods, Staple
and rancy Groceries, Clothing, Boots
and Shoes,' Hats and Caps, Furniture,
Doors and Sash, Stoves and Tinware,
Queensware, Hardware. Cutlery, Iron
and Nails, Glass and Putty, Oil and
Paints, Drugs and Dye-Stuff- s, &c, &c.

DEM
Has a large assortment of Fancy Dress Goods, Lady's

Fancy naU and Bonnets, Children and Hisses Fancy
Hats, Notions, Gloves and Hosiery, Hoop Skirts, fcc,
At Low Figures.

A Full Assortment or Gent's and Boys summer
Clothing, Faacy Shirts, Under Clothing, you will find at

DEN'S
Cheaper than at any other House in town.

Buy your

STAPLE AND FAliCY GROCERIES
At SEX'S, he keeps a full assortment on hand.

. DEWS
Chicago and St. Louis Custom Made

Boots and Shoes, aud Ladles'
Fancy Gaiters.

Are the Beat in. tag Market and

SELLS THEM CHEAP. MIND
THAT, AS YOU GO ALONG!

CHEAPEST COOKIXO AND PARLOR

S3 0 W S3 S3
Of Latest Patems you And at

Cheaper than at any other House in Brownville.

DEI,
na a large assortment of TIN-WAT- tR, lARGB KET

TLES, HEAVr SHRST-IttO- X, HOLLOW-WAR- E,

STOVE-PIP- S and ELBOWS, that he will not be under,
sold on.

FOR

HIDES, PELTS & FURS,
DEN pays the Higaest Cash Price.

A full Assortment of

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
ON HaSD.

'

DEM
Returns bis thanks to the Public for past favors, and

by stdct attention to Business hopes to merit that lib

eral fatrenage bestowed on him heretofore.

ira. T. DILW

SADDATII SCHOOL, DELL, NO. 2.
75.C00 Copies Sold tho First 13

Months of its Publication.
It iian entire New Work, of nearly 200 pages.

Many of the Tunea and Ilymus were written ex
press! for this volume. It will soon be as popular
as its predecessor, (Bell No. I) which has run up to
the etonnous number of 575,000 copies in 36 months,
ottstipping any Sunday School Booh of Its sise is-
sued fa this country. Also, both Tolumes are bound
in one to accommodate schools wishing them in that
form. Prices of Bell No. 2, paper covers, IS cents,
$12 pu-100-

. Bound, 25 cents, $18 perlQO. Cloth
boundembos3edgiIt,aQ cents, $2 per 100. Bell No.
ltpaptr covers, 12 cents, $10 per 100. Bound 20
ceats,18 per ISO. Cloth bound embossed gilt, 25
cents, $20 per 100. Bells Nos.l and 2 bound to-
gether. 40 cent3, $30 er hundred. 25 copies fur-
nished st the 100 pnee. Cloth bound embossed
gilt, 5 cenU, f 40 per 100. Mail postage fxe ar I

fcaereau price. i it
UUtfAUS. WATERS, Publisher,

nll-!- y o.481 Broadway, New York.

PILLS.
Are rou pick, feeble, and

eomi'!aii;i is? Are you out
of order, with your system

-- 1 r dcrangfd, ard Ttfurlee.inES
u.iiicr uiicomlyrrat'ef These symp-

toms are often the prelude,
to strious illness. Some fir

I i of sickness is creeping upon
vou. and should be averted
bv a tiruelv use of the rijht

J rerncdv.- - TfckeAter" lij:3,
aia ckauee out the disor- -

i dered humors puntv the
1 blood, and Jet thefiuids"
Imove on unobstructed ia
I health asain. They ttiniu- -

S late tbe functions of the
3 body into vigorous activity.

purify the from the obstructions wiucn maKC
disease. A Cvid ftttles somewhere in the body, and
obstructs its natural functions. These, if not re-

lieved, react upon themselves and the surrounding
organs, producing general aggravation, euflering,

r,,; ienceo. while in this condition, onwressed by
the derangements, take Ayer's Fills, and see how
directly thev restore tne natural icuon ox mo sys-
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again.
What is true and so appareut in this trivial and com-

mon complaint, ia also true in many of the deep-seat- ed

and dangerous distempers. The 6ame purga-
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc-
tions and derangements of the natural functions of
the body, they are rapidly, aud many of them surely,
cured by the same means. Sone who know the
virtues of these lills, will neglect to employ them
wheu sulTering-fror- a the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading phyficians in some of the
principal cities, and Ironx other weli-tnow- n public
pei sous :

From a Forwarding Merchant cf Si. Louis, Ftb. 4,
1S56.

Dr. Aver; Your Pilis are the paragon of all that
is great in medicine. They have cured my little
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother
lias been long grievously a&icted witn blotches and
pimples on her skin and in her hair. After our
chiid was cured, she also tried your Fills, and they
baje cured her. ASA MOEGELDGE.

At a Family Pbyste.
From Dr. E W. Oirtwright, Xew Orleant.

Your Fills are the prince of purges. Their ex-

cellent qualities surpass anv cathartic we possess.
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their
actiotvon the bowels, which makes them invaluable-t-

us iu the daily treatment of disease. ,
Headache, Siclt Headache, Foal Stomach.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Deatc Bro. Ayeb: 1 cannot answer you what

complaints 1 have cured with your Fills better than
to fay all thai ire evtr treat tciih a purgative medi-

cine. 1 place great dependence on that effectual
cathartic in my dailv contest with disease, and be-

lieving, as 1 do, that your Fills afford us the best we
Lave, 1 of course value them highly.

FiTTSBtrBO, Ta., May 1, 1355.

Da. J. C. Ayeis. Sir: I have been repeatedly
cured of the w orst headadie anybody can have by a
dose or two of your Fills. It seems to arise from a
foul stomach, which they cleanw at once.

Yours with great respect, ED. YY. FEEBLE.
Clerk of Steamer Garum.

XXilions DiMorders liircr Complaints
From Dr. Theodore Bell, rXew York City.

If ot only are your Pills admirably adapted to their
purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They
Lave in mv practice proved more effectual for the
cuie of bilious compkiintt than any one remedy I
can mention. 1 sincerely rejoice that we have at
length a purgative which is worthy the confidence of
the protection and the people.

DePABTMIST OP THB ISTZBIOtt, 1

Washington, D. C , 7th Feb., lSbH. J
Sib.: I nave used your Filla iu my general and

hospital practice ever since you made them, and
cannot hesitate to say they are the best cathartic
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad-

mirable remedy for derangements of that organ.
Indeed, I have seldom found a case of liliou$ dis-
ease bo obstinate that it did not readily yield to
them. Fraternally yours, ALOXZO BALL, M. D.,

Fhysician cf the Marine Hospital.
Dysentery, Diarrhcca, Xiclax, TTerms.

From Dr. J. G. Green, of Cliicago.
Your Fills have had a long trial in my practice,

and I hold them in esteem as one of the best aperi-
ent! I have ever lound. Their alterative effect upon
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when,
given in small doses for bilious dysentery and diar
than. Their sugar-coatin- g makes them very ac-
ceptable aud convenient Icr the use of women and
children.

JJyxpepiua, Impurity of the Clood.
JVotn Lev. J. V. Ilimes, Pastor cf AdctM Churchy

Boston.
Da. Ateb: I have usL-- your rills with extra-

ordinary success in my family and among those I am
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very
belt remedy I Lave ever known, and I can confi-
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HI3IES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., 3f. Y.,Oct. 24. 1855.

Deaii Mb: I am using your Cathartic Fills in mv
practice, and Lnd them an excellent purgative to
cleanse the evbtem and purify the fountains cfthe
llood. JOHN G. JlEACllAil, IL D.

Ctnffpatien, Citivenc, Suppression,
Kheuuinlixm, Gout, Neuralgia, Uropay,
PuralyaL, Mfita, etc.

.From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Tuls lor 'the

cure of costireitess. If others of our fraternity have
found them as eftcacious as I have, they should joia
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes
who uller Horn that complaint, wluch. although
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor ot others that
are worse. 1 believe cosru-enrs- s 10 unj. "
liver, but your 1111s affect that orSan and cure the

From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife,
Mas! on.

I find one or two large dose of your nils, taken
at the proper time, are excellent promotives of the

secretion when wholly or partially sup-

pressed, nd also very effectual to cleanse the
worms. They are so much the

Lerthjric:w fliv. that 1 recommend no other to
my patients.
From the Eev. Dr.ITatrles , cfthe Mtihodist Epi.

Church.
Thi-ask-

i IIorsE, Savantsh, Ga., Jan. o l5oo.

Ilosonxn I ihould be ungrateful for the
relief y our skill has brought me .1 1 did not report
mv case to TOU. A coiu eciucu .u

excruciating neural vie thlins. Which

rdefinTAmWrr: otw.thsta'nding I
the disease grew worseof physicians,

ind worse? until by the advice of your excellent
icent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackeime, 1 tried your
1 ills Their effects were slow, but sure. By per.
severing iu the use of them, 1 am now entirely weiL

Skxate Chavbeb, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec.,lS55.
Db Ateb: I have been t. rely cured bv your

nils, of Rheumatic Gout -- a "'iMwUiafflicted me for years. A LNCEM SL1DLLL.
rrT-iT-ost of the Fills in market contain Mercury,
rr-- K .i,t,rh . valuable remedy in skilful hands.

fa dangerous fa a public pill, from the dreadful coa-feoueif-

that frequently follow its incautious use,

The contain no mercury or mineral substance
whatever. , j

Price, 25 cents per lox, cr 5 loxes for $1.

Prepaj8d bj Cr. J. C. AYES & Co., Lowell, Hass.

W1I. IT. JScCIiEERY, Brownville.
O. A. BROWN & BRO., Peru.
Dr. H.GRAVES. Salem.
JOHN W. HOLT A BRO., Salea.
HOLT & SCOTT, Falls City.
LEWIS A SHEPHERD, St. Stephens.
EAoLLX & SULKLit, iiulo.
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Tho best, Cheapst, aad most buccessiul
I'amily Paper 141 the union."

A COMPLETE PXCT0EIAI 0? THE THUS .

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price Six Cents n Number; $300 a Year
Critical Notice of the Press.

Its fresh leave, ita clear type, its entertaining
varity, its severe but just criticisms upon the follies
of the times, its elegantly written and instructive
articles, and its able correspondence, all combine to
make it the model newspaper of our country, and
one that every family must priie. Its condensed
weesiy summary of Joreign and domestic tntellt- -
gence is altogether superior to that contained in
any other journal. Being published, too, ia a form
for preservation and binding, if taken care of as it
deserves to be, it will be found in future years as
welcome a companion for the family and fireside as
the day on which it waa trst persued. X Y.
hvmxng Fast.

Yt e would not so often call attention to HaJim's
Weekly if we were not well satisfied that it is the
best family Paper in the United State, aud for that
reason, and that alone, we desire to see it under-
mine and root out a certain kind of literature too
prevalent, which bSunts the morals of its readers
vitiates their taste for sensible reading, and is al-
ready bad in its effects. Xew London Advertiser.

Wherever we go in rail-ca- rs and steamboats
we find it seized with eagernes?, because of its spir-
ited sketches of passing events. We all like to
look at the faces of mea we have read of.and.at
ships and forts that hare figured in the bloody
scenes of war. Of all such men and places, and
events, this paper furnishes the best illustrations.
Our future historians will enrich themselves out o
Harper's Wieklky Ion after writers, and paint
ers, and publishers are turned to dust. X. Yvan-gdit- t.

una Uopy Tor One j ear?? $3 00
One Copy for Two Years 5 00

An Extra Copy will be allowed for every Clubcf
Tm SwBC1B22S, at $2,50 each, or 11 Copies for
$25.

Hik?eb'3 iTiGizrxs and Harper's Wmklt.
together, one year, $5 CO.

1URPIR3 Wkexly is electrotyped, and back
numbers can be had at any time.

Vols. I., II-- IU..IV., V., and VI. for the Yeirs
1857 to 1S62 inclusive, of "HARPER'S WEEKLY,"
handsomely bound in Cloth extra, Price $4,33 each
are now ready, the pos.Usa upon UA&rxa'a
Wkxly, when pa' J in adraaco at the office whore

is received, w wenty-si- x cents a year.
HARPER BROTHER.

Fbamjjn Sicari, Nw Yoits

THE

f J!: H jln-- i uJh Li
Tl.e readsr3 cf the Contixe.tjll are awsre cf the

impcrtan imposition it L3 assumed, of the influence
which it exert?, add of the brilliant array of pclit i- -
cal aad literary tilsnt cfthe highest crier which
supports it. No putueatioa ot taa kind has, ia
this country, so successfully cc mt in '! the energy
and freedom of the daily newspaper with the high-
er literary tone cf the first-clat- 3 monthly; and it ii
very cfrtaia that no nag izina has given wiler
rare to its contributors; or preserved lueif so com
pletely from tne narrow lnaaeiees ci party or of
faction. In times like the present, such a journal
13 either a power in the land cr it is rothinj. That
the Continental is not the latter ii abundantly
evidenced by what itha3 done by tho reflection cf
its counsels ia many important pubuc events, and
in the character and power of thoau who are Us
staunchest supporters.

(T m r w

Though but little more than a year has elapsed
since the Continental was first established, it has
daring that time acquired a sterengti and a signi
ficance elevntin it to position faraliove that pre-

viously occupied a streng th and a political sigaifi- -
cance elevating it to a position far above that pre
viously occupied by ony publicatienTcf the kind a
America. In proof of which assertion we call at
tention to the following facts:

1. Of its polical articles republished m pamphlet
form, a single one has had, thus far, - a circulation
of one hundred and six thousand cop ies.

2. From its literary department, & single eenal
novel, "Among the Pine3," hoa, withia a very few
months, sold nearly thirty-fiv- e thousand copies
Two other series of its literary articles have also
been republished in book form, whila the first pvr-tio- n

of a third is already ia press.
o more conclusive facts need ce aileagsa to

prove the the excellence of the contributions to the
Continental, or their extraordinary popularity; and
its conductors are determined that it shall not fall
behind. Preserving all "the boldnes3, vigor and
ability" which a thonsand journals have attributed
to it, it will greatly enlarge us circle or action, ana
discuss, fearlessly and frankly, every principle m- -

uol red id the great questions of the ciay. i he erst
minds of the country embracing tho mea most
familiar with its diplomacy and most distinguished
for ability, are among its contributors; and it is
no more "flattering promise of a pro?pectus to say
that this "magoxme for the times will employ the
the first intellect in America, under .auspices which
no publication ever enjoyed before in this country,

V hue the Continental will express decided
opinions on, the great questions ot tne aay, it wui
not be a mere political journal: much th9 larger
portion of lU columns wul be enlivened, as hereto
fore, by talea, poetry and humor. In a word, the
Continental will be found, under ifcs new staff of
Editors, occupying adosition and presenting attrac
tions never before found ia magaaine.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
Two copies for one year J3.C0
Three copies for one year, 6.00
Six copies for one year, , 11,00
Eleven copies for one year, 20.00
Twenty copies for one year, 30,00

PAID IN AETASCB.
Postage Twenty-fou- r cent3 a year, to be paid by

the subscriber.
SINGLE COPIES.

Three dollars a year, ia advance. Postaa paid by
tho Y ubhsher.

JOHN F. TROW. 50 Greene St., N. Y.,
Publisher for tho Proprietors.

:As an Jnducemsnt to new subscribers, the Pub
lishers offers the following liberal premiums

Any person remitting $3, in advance, will receive
th e magazine from July, 1862, to January, 1S54.
thus securing the whole of Mr. Kimball s and llr,
Kirke's new serials, which are alone worth the
price cf the subscription. Or, if prefered, a sub
scriber can take the niagasice for 1863, and a copy
of "Among the Pines," or of "Urdercurrents of
Wall Street," by

'
R. B. Kimball, bound ia jdoth, or

of 'Sunshine in Thought." by Charles CGodirey
Leland retail price, il 25 1 The bock to be sent
postage paid.

Any person remitiag 4 50, will revive the mra--
zine from its commencement, Jar nary, 1S62. to
January, ISoi, thus securinz Mr. Kimball's Was
Ae successful 7 and Mr. Kirke s "Among the Pines,
and "ilerchanj's Story," and nearly 3,000 octave
pages cf the hest literature in the world. Premium
cbscribers to pay their own postage.

FRANK LESLIE'S.
ILLUSTRATED KEWSPAPEFS.

Attractive Feature. The $5,000 Prixe Novel
The Gulf Between Them. Py Mrs. - Anae S,
Stephens, Authoress of Fashion andFamine,"
"The Rejected Wife," Ac, Ac.

la addition to its attractions: as the first and
most authentic Illustrated Paper ia .America, sur
passing all others ia the variety, aeciraey, ael in
terest of the numerous illustrations which it offers,
Fraud Leslie's Illustrated Newjpaper will bein in
No. 435, dated January 30,1954,. the thrilling and
absorbing novel, "The Gulf Between them," writ
ten by the great novelist, Mr3. Stephens, whose
"Fashion and Famine" bad a larger circulation
than aDy other purely literary "novel of our day,
and was regarded as so masterly a work of fiction
that it was not only republished ia England, but
wa3 translated into almost every language of Eu-

rope.
The priia of S5.000, offered with unusual liber-

ality by the proprietor for tha best novel, drew
forth no les3 than two hundred works, many of
them of great merit. Among these, Mrs. Stephens'
novel was selected, as evidently surpassing not only
all others offered, but almost even-thin- hitherto
published. It is fully equal to "Fashion and
Famine," and will be as widely read.

It will be of ereater iuterest, from the fact that
the scene is laid in our land and our owa times
and ia delineation of character and absorbin
power it will fascinate and charm the reader.

Subscription $3.50 per year.
Address FRANK LESLIE, 72 Dunne St. N.T.
Copies of the paper containing tho commence

ment and continuation of Mrs. Stephens novel,
'The Gulf Between them," can be hud of any News

dealer in the United btates or ArrUih. Provinces.

J. W. MIDDLETOI7

Mauufacturer and Dealer in

SAL DIES, HARNESS, 2HIHLES,"
COLLARS, WHIPS, LASHES, NETS,

CURRr COMBS, CARDS,
BRUSHES, CARRIAGE TRUIMINGS,

PLulSTERIXG II II II,
AND A VARIETY OF EVEHY THING

PERTAINING TO

iT zij inces Mian be in Accordance
with the TIES

By Strict Attention to Business I Expect
a Continuation of tho Liberal Patronage
Heretofore Bestowed by a Generous Public.

Repairing; cf all Kin&3 Executed
PHOLIPTLT.

CASH PAID FOR HIDES.

lniat23, 1S63. nLly

UNITED STATES
INTERNAL REVENUE NOTICE.
XOTICS is hereby Riven to all

tLst the list, valuations and enumerations Eia.!9.cl
taken cn !er the Excise La-- of theUaitea States, with
ia me Connties of Richardson, Nenaha and Pwnea
and Territory of Xebra.ka have bea returned to me

nd will fce open or examination til mj office in the
Tuwncr Fills City, and County of HiAard5ou for therpace of fifteen days from aad after the date of this
ijotjee. And th it appeal relative to any erroneous oc
excesive valuation, wil I be received and determinedty me oa the Uih day of Jane, ISoJ. All appeaii to
tha Assessor must be mad In writing.

JOSEPH U. BmtBAXK.
Assessor Nebraska Territory.

May 27th, IS;i. . n33-vS-- 2l

WALL PAPER WALL PAPEH
Constaztly on hand at lfarohn's Tailor Shop, ty

' LOL'IS TfALDTER,
Paper-haiyri- ng done In the most aiiprovad styla, and

reasonable can Urms.
Brgwurille, Neb. June 2 IS6I, 5v

a
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'net with a very attanv rr
als
many.

of the country. Rtffi
Thi Lady's Frisxdtv,

magazine publishtd in ou '
son, No. 313 Wa'.cut Street 1
it is emphatically the Ia Jy- - l4
with everything calculate
Tbe corps cf ccntributors t f i,i
fecrae cf the be.--: literary l '.J.

in Eczlaad. The f? ' 4.",
January, are superb and cf 1 --

there is an abundance cf pvt! "
descriptions. Gabriel Wi'rr!5,,'t i
War" is a .pleaded steel l'
prepared expressly f r the V

1?1 S ,
enterprise is emiceatly
our lady frienJ3-PhiiajP.:- H'E.?

aNew Lapies' Maqa1 '

Peterson have j ast placed Z- -

number of a tew ma nan."Priend. It is evidecUy t5
illustrated, and is full 0f ej.
Among it3 contributors are rf;
?,r1.,,7'.w.hoa eicer.ent little t'.hWilkic's Return apneara
this number; iliss. Eun' v1--Mis- s

Virginia Townsend. vT11

dolph, probably contains ths i.number. Forney's Press' l'fc-7- .
"4

TERM: CASH lNr I

icop-y-
, one year, -

2 copies, one year, -
4 copies, one year, .
8 copies, fand one torcrsj

20 copies, aad one to getier n? J
Friend,CP7 Cf i

Subscribers in British Sorts 1twenty cents ia addition to the C

a we have to prepay tlie U ' 8
papers. '

4s the rriee cf Th Vn j. h

exclusively of the paper, or ra,--0

partly cf the Magajiae. Cf k'!'
may be either one or tha c'S

Tha mttr
from that in the ma"diin.

Speciuiea caihers A the P.;'
dres3. " B

No. 319 Walnut SV

PROsPEcfusFo

An Independent Denies
ly, semi-Week- ly aid;

newspaper.
UNION OF THE ,70?

ARGUS.
The World, to which the Xew TaiT

has been united, has t-c- r tv
gate circulatioa of any Dora, cn:itT-newspaper-

.

It addresses wetkly ii
100,Wu subscribers nnd eonsas; s
reaches at least half a ai:Larei.a
steady increase in circulation wjkh:
these numbers will soon bs dcubiat : ,

than this should satisfy tb.; who j v.
only hope of restoring the L'ciinu.:
of the Constitution over ia now iLctj--
vided country, lies in wrestiij p

handi cf thoa fanit:ci.;ci tit hct l- -

invite, and prolong the wan on i thi j

this end, no means is bo eToctira u :
through able and enterpriiin'nerx
political knowledge amocg th w::

thin kins men, ami the Totinjatai
tnterpnio, industry anl mmr r. r

expended to mike The WjriJ the --

in America- - Ita new3 frcm ererja--

iil be early a jd utheatio. V,'ner;r
cited?, or railroads run, or cttaa'; .
eiiner tne ia-.es-

? m:eiii?Lce. tta,
of accomp!iit.e4 correspoaien'J :::.

armies, who wiil telerapSi an J wn'j". inews trom t;ie various saaU of wif. j
pondenUanJ reporters ia eferr v.: r
mercidl centre in AMerica and E-- j

and di5paU3.'3ss wiil leave nothing i;
unknown tc iu reaJers.

The Market Keports of the TVcr!:!
rlete thau those of any other if
Editors invite comparison ia tha.-r-?

to tbe reports of tha Cuitle L'j.i--i

and country Produce lliriueti", vjms f
keU iu its columns, as prjof of iast'i
resin-tt-

. The world has'a.'M a
ievoted to Agricultiiie, i'Jed vitim f.corjsmunications frora jrac'.i:al Lras ' ,
k$ cf the country.

The war ic wsieh the sataa a er

armc l sd inrfitu-4te- Kbcl, and it :. "
of the administration whk'i proluti'
ppired ti bring together npua o: j.i
servati75, Unicn-Iovir- fi and Ct--;

men, of whatever former nime atl
those who within the Licit t'.e

fought the lat:Ie3 of the bait I:

leadership of those patriotic rta'Mtfi
better days, Henry Clay and D ei

t cether with tha mo?ses wbife pr::.-:;-.

of sn;h patriots as Audrew Jjt-k,- t t.
Marry, Silaj Wright aad Stephesii
stani shoulder to shoulder open uk.?

is a plain one. It i3 to restore tho .

tha Constitation, and enforce tha j''
makes t r'this end, the ei?n i y ,

policy of conciliation. Tbs WunJ y.vr
whaUver makes against it; Tha :'-

It will oppote every enemy to tS

armed in rebellion at ihe South or

ingthe seeds of diroiloa tad eseij.
the "orth.

It will oppose every violation cf

which is the only hope and boad J :

only authority for eihsrting cr stsr-gian- ce

of the South.
It will oppose every infraction if "--

place or ia low, by reckless sd 1

sans, or by the administration h. '
example. .

It will fearlessly exercise tha '

Press ; it will constantly uphold p;
dom cf Speech and Freedom of the

To the lawless act3 of tha
arbitrary and unjust arrei's aci
denial wf the right to the writ of hi: K

illegal proclamations, Its ah: ?'';
federal lawz. iu despotic zazz -- - J",

ed power, and its aabrer.'-wn- i f''
civil and pertonal liberty: will

the letter and the sriri; of our sr.

advocacy cf sound d'.trine, nnJii J
men sh:i le roused to the rec;r'rT
their Lbenie, the r bws,

'-

-' ll
we'.i baUicfd goverma3&t,b7 th-"-

of the ballot. I f
FrLfoundly impressetl with th ;

buteali thai it may to the great w- -'

ation, namely, to restore ourna-- ' rr
to place the United States agia f ;j
nations of the earth, and u.s.
perity, and happiness cf ia F'
geeks from those who desire ia u
and rapport, and, above all, tin tr
crowru erery gjo4 work.
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